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      AIR NATIONAL GUARD (ANG) 
ACTIVE DUTY FOR OPERATIONAL SUPPORT (ADOS) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

IAW the ADOS Application Procedures 

Please submit complete ADOS applications as 1 PDF to usaf.jbanafw.ngb-hr.mbx.HR-ADOS@mail.mil 

 

 

If unable to encrypt or the application is over 4MB, please forward via https://safe.amrdec.army.mil/safe/   

to the above address 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT NUMBER:    20-013 

 

CLOSE OUT DATE:     Open until Filled 

 

POSITION TITLE:    Drug Demand Reduction Program (DDRP) Contract 

Manager (NGB/SG) 

 

POSITION INFORMATION:  Length: 30 Sept 2020 

  ADOS, Title 10 (Counter Drug- 1095 Exempt) 
 Fiscal year extensions may be granted pending funding and   

Airman’s eligibility; PCS entitlements authorized 
 

RANK/GRADE REQUIREMENT:   MSgt - SMSgt  

 

AFSC REQUIREMENT:     ANY  
 

LOCATION:   ANGRC Joint Base Andrews, MD 

 

WHO MAY APPLY:      Qualified ANG members only 

  
 POC Position:       Capt Autumn Hensley, MSC 

     NGB/SGOH 

                   3500 Fetchet Avenue 

                                     Joint Base Andrews, MD  20762 

                                                Email: autumn.h.hensley.mil@mail.mil  

                   Phone: (240) 612-7912 
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Position Description (Duty Description):  

- Serves as the overall Subject Matter Expert (SME) and Alternate Contract Officer Representative (COR) for the 

ANG DDRP contract.  

- Responsible for DDRP COR and contract administrative management duties, to include but not limited to: 

contract training/documentation tracking, performance evaluations, analyzing services for the agency compliance 

IAW contract Performance Work Statement (PWS). Typical duties include: 

- Performing administrative duties related to the DDRP contract to ensure compliance with Federal Acquisition 

Regulations and Agency policy. 

- Monitoring and administering contract performance review to ensure compliance and performance progress, 

negotiate any modifications to a contract, and to ensure that contract activities are completed IAW PWS. 

- Representing the Agency's interest throughout the procurement process. 

- Reviewing and interpreting contract provisions for contractors and Agency managers/staff, and provides 

appropriate advice and guidance. 

- Ensuring compliance with technical, financial, delivery, and other terms of the contract. 

- Serves as a Trusted Agent (TA) and/or a Trusted Agent Security Manager (TASM) for the ANGRC/SGOH 

branch.   

- Serves as the alternate DDRP Records Administrator (RA). Oversees the records program within agency as 

specified in Federal laws, NARA guidelines and applicable Air Force 33-series publications. Establishes and 

manages a training program for new personnel and for continuing training and education. Oversees the 

implementation of AFIMS according to AFMAN 33-363. Provides support to Base Records Manager (BRM), to 

include but not limited to at least one staff visit every 24 months. Directs subordinate RAs to conduct non-FOIA 

data calls and record searches upon receipt of official request form the AFRO. 

- Serves as an alternate Government Purchase Cardholder (GPC).  Maintains proper GPC documentation. 

Establishes annual budget estimates to sustain DDRP supplies for operational use.   

- Ensures compliance with applicable training requirements, local policy and federal regulations. 

- Prefer knowledge of DDRP regulations, NGB Web Drug Testing portal software, metrics and reporting 

requirements. 

- Provides training, assistance, and documentation support to directorates’ senior leadership. Develops formal or 

informal policies, procedures, standards and reports to guide, assist, and train contract personnel. 

- Performs other duties as assigned. 


